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and moved to a new neighborhood, a new village. That it 
i s a vertical village rather than a horizontal one only 
e xtends the view--here not of the wooded ravine but of 
r i ver and sky. Visually at least life has opened out. 
Th e natives seem reasonably friendly, if self-protective 
l i ke those of any proper village. The pictures are 
finally hung, the books are arranged, the stove works-
a d so we emerge from the "black hole" and set about our 
b siness. 

FAMILY MATTERS 

May 9, 1994 William R. Burleigh 

The witty cleric, Robert Farrar Capon, is an 
outspoken enemy of that stereotypical American 
institution, the cocktail party. The giver of such 
parties, he sagely observes in his cUlinary treatise, 
"The Supper of the Lamb," hedges his bets, requiring 
nothing of his guests other than their physical presence, 
unless it is their stamina. The guests, for their part, 
are made to stand toe to toe, mouthing words and nodding 
approval as every convention of socia] intercourse is 
swallowed in the noise and smoke. 

Not so with the sit-down dinner party, Father Capon 
holds. It is an honest attempt to create a company, not 
a crowd . The dinner host declares himself willing to 
allow h is guests to enter his own life . By seating them 
at his table, he puts them in a position to make or break 
a party -- "no small boldness," in Capon's eyes. 

But when the chemistry works, when the guests reward 
the host with some magic that turns the prospect of a 
dreaded social chore into a memorable evening, then -- in 
c apon's theological lexicon a true convivium is 
realized, a moment not far removed from a veritable 
heavenly banquet. 
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* * * 
There were five of us, strangers for the most part, 

drawn to table for such a sit-down dinner, the host 
graciously pay ing off a social obligation with his home 
and his larder. Nothing in the arrangement of the place 
cards hinted at any grand plan other than to separate us 
from our mates who were strategically positioned 
elsewhere in the house in other islands of social risk . 

Because ou r table brought together only passing 
acquaintances at best , it seemed natural when the 
conversation qu i c kly turned to questions about family. 
As the talk f lowed, the focus sharpened to how we had 
come to this t · e and place from what Andrew Lytle has 
called "that ancestral riddle of the past." 

* * * 
Fred's Story 

Fred, our ost, told his story f irst. 

Going bac at l east 350 years, Fred's family traced 
its roots in h e town of Oberwesel on the Rhine River i n 
the heart of Germany. It was a respected family o f 
merchants. His grandmother had even been the first woman 
to serve as the town's burgomeister. 

It fel l Fred 's lot, however, to find his youth spent 
under the ris · g shadow of Hitler's National socialism. 
progressive ly , as the 1930s unfolded, hardship and 
dehumanizat ion c rept into his life due to one central 
fact: Fred's f amily was Jewish. 

The young Fred was not at first aware of the 
subtleties of racial hatred. But when he reached seven 
and had been enrolled in the local public school, h7 was 
expelled without warning one day in 1937 a~ the cha~n of 
anti-Jewish measures instituted by the Naz~s now reached 
even the youngest of the innocent. 

Even then, the naked hostility was blunted in his 
mind by the fact that the next day nuns from the local 
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p a rochial school invited his family to send him to their 
c l asses. Happily he went. While there he did pick up 
one habit unsuitable to a future rabbi. He learned to 
c r oss himself, to his family's amusement, but one must do 
what one must do, he decided. 

On Fred's eighth birthday in March of 1938, an event 
t ook place that would be forever seareu in his memory. 

The Nazi version of ethnic cleansing had begun in 
e a rnest. Even in a town as small as Oberwesel, the 
Ge stapo and SS had moved into the local police 
h e adquarters. Each day a list was posted detailing the 
n ames of the Jews marked for arrest. On this day in 
Ma rch, a local police official, a friend of Fred's 
f amily, looked at the list and saw there the name of 
Fr ed's father. The father was scheduled for arrest that 
ve ry afternoon. Quickly the policeman told his own son 
t o bicycle to Fred's house and warn the family. 

As the boy blurted out the warning, Fred's 
g r andfather, acting with great urgency, rushed to his 
wi ne cella r where he kept a stash of hard currency as 
p r otection against the rampant inflation. He withdrew 
s ome of it for his son, Fred's father, and bade him a 
hurried and what was to prove a final goodbye. So urgent 
was the need to escape that Fred's father was forced to 
leave behind his only son and wife. 

Fleeing the house, the father sought out friends who 
were local fishermen. On a flat boat they slipped him up 
the Rhine to a point where he was able to pay border 
guards who allowed him to reach Rotterdam, h i s first stop 
along a tangled escape route to New York. 

His family, of course, knew nothing of how 
successful his flight would be. Meanwhile, when the Nazi 
jackboots arrived at the home, they were furious to 
discover that Fred's father had escaped arrest. 

Harassment of the family now mounted. Each 
German authorities took Fred's mot~er . to 
headquarte rs for seemingly endless questlonlng. 

morning 
police 

Why had 
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her husband left? Wasn't she ashamed to be abandoned? 
Who had warned him to flee? 

That fall the program reached the sickening climax 
of Kristallnacht on November 9th. Oberwesel's was one o f 
the hundreds of German synagogues attacked by street 
mobs. To this day Fred remembers the night o f 
orchestrated terror, of burning and of pillage in hi s 
village. Cur iously, though, also etched sharply in hi s 
memory are the friendlier voices outside his horne who, i n 
the din of madness, could be heard urging that his house 
be spared. On ly minor damage was inflicted. 

A brook flowed through the town and the next day 
Fred remembers helping his grandfather f ish from the 
stream slashed pieces of the sacred Torah that had been 
thrown there after the mob rampaged through the 
synagogue. 

wi th worl d war now fast approaching, with Jews 
stripped of all civil rights and with tensions growing 
unbearable, it was decided that Fred and his mother had 
to attempt to l eave . She was able to secure a visa. The 
authorities balked at allowing her to take her son. Once 
aga in the grandfather dipped into the wine cellar' s 
cache. with the right palms greased, the authorities 
cleared the son fo r departure as well. 

It was now the eleventh hour. Fleeing Oberwesel fo r 
Bremen, Fred and h is mother boarded what he believes wa s 
the last ship bound for America before hostilities i n 
Europe broke out t hat fateful autumn of 1939. 

It was a new beginning for their part of the family , 
the end for those left in Oberwesel. Shortly afterward 
the poor grandfather was forced by the Nazis to sell the 
family homestead for a token price. He was removed t o 
Judenhaus, a detainment center for Jews, and two years 
later he was dead. Fred's aunts weren't so lucky. They 
became victims of the Holocaust . 

(On a glass wall in the new Holocaust Museum in 
Washington are etched the names of the European cities 
and villages from which the Jewish populace was erased 
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Oberwesel is one of 

Meanwhile, arriving on the boat from Bremen, Fred 
and his mother were reunited in New York with his father, 
who took them to a three-room apartment in Brooklyn which 
he had rented for $28 a month. Each member of the family 
took what jobs he or she could find. Fred sold magazines 
door to door and on Sundays polished shoes in the subway. 
It was tough for a young Jewish boy who spoke little 
English and wore lederhosen. Fistfights with 
neighborhood bullies became almost a daily routine. 

Thus toughened on the streets of Brooklyn, though, 
Fred developed prowess both in the classroom and as 
pulling gunrd on the single-wing football team. By the 
time he graduated from high school, he was named the 
outstanding senior in all of that teeming borough. 
Scholarships beckoned him to Brown, to Brandeis, to 
Cornell. But that summer his father died and his mother 
gr w ill. So he opted for Brooklyn College and weekend 
appearances with a semi-professional football team which 
pa i d him $50 a game. 

With the war now over and the horrors of his early 
li f e behind him, Fred embarked on a teaching career and 
eve ntually undertook rabbinical studies. His subsequent 
suc cesses exceeded his mother's wildest dreams for her 
on l y son reared in such turmoil. 

Severa l years ago, now an internationally known 
aca demic and religious leader, Fred made an appearance in 
Los Angeles . He happened to mention in his lecture the 
story of his family's hair-raising escape from Germany. 
A ewspaper reporter was there and recorded the incident 
in his coverage of Fred's speech. The next day the phone 
rang. The caller identified himself as a Lutheran 
cle rgyman l i ving in Northern California. He said he had 
rea d the paper. 

"Could you be the same Alfred Gottschalk from the 
town of Ober wesel?" he asked. Yes, Fred replied. "You 
spoke of the policeman's son coming to warn your father 
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to leave," sa id the clergyman. 
that I am that boy. " 

* * 
Jim's story 

II I wanted you to know 

* 

The conversat ·on shifted around the table to Jim. 
His tale carr ied the map of Ireland on its face. 

It was a par · s priest, not the policeman's son who 
hur ried through the night to the Irish farmhouse ~here 
Jim's fat~er 1 · ed ~o warn him that the security force s 
were looklng for 1m for deeds he and neighbor chums 
performed after the Easter Rising. He, too, fled to New 
York . That t oo· care of Jim's paternal side making it i n 
haste to a new · fe in America. 

But on this evening Jim was more interested i n 
r elating how i s mother's fami ly ended up i n 
Pennsyl vania. Another of history's tida 1 events, the 
I rish potato fa ine, triggered the emigration of Jim's 
great grandfather, James Crawford. When the blight
stricken potato , the food staple of the Irish people, 
began rotting in the ground in the mid-1840s, thousands 
died or fled. T e teenage Crawford was lucky enough to 
make it aboard a boat presumably bound for New York. 

After so e days at sea, the ship encountered a 
f ierce storm a d was blown badly off course to the south. 
Apparently the c aptain was more interested in unloading 
his human cargo than in delivering them to the promised 
port of New York . So, after being carried off course, he 
continued along the route of least resistance The most 
young and fear ful passengers did not know any better when 
the ship e ventually dropped anchor in a harbor and they 
were ordered to disembark. I t was not until they were 
ashore t hat they discovered they had been brought to New 
Or leans not New York. The tough captain hurried back to 
sea and 'hi s Irish passengers found themselves in a French 
town with strange bayou country all around them. 

Somehow -- the family record is unclear on th is 
point __ James Crawford eve nt ually made his way a decade 
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l a ter to the northwestern corner of Pennsylvania to an 
old Seneca Indian site where oil Creek empties into the 
Al legheny River. According to family lore, Great
Grandfather Crawford was a rough and tumble character, 
no t the most pleasant of men. 

Edwin L. Drake, a railroad conductor, preceded him 
t o Pennsylvania. Drake had bought a small stake in the 
Pe nnsylvan i a Rock oil Company, which was gathering for 
medicinal purposes the abundant oil seeping up from the 
ground there. Drake talked the company into allowing him 
t o set up an experimental drilling rig on its land. On 
August 27, 1859, when Drake's drill reached 69 1/2 feet 
at a site 16 miles up oil Creek, he struck oil, creating 
the first successful oil in the world's history. 

Crawford was one of the thousands lured to Oil City 
by the d i scovery of black gold in such shallow, 
accessible pools. Soon he was finding sites where he, 
too, cou l d set up wooden drilling rigs like Drake's. 
Eventually he acquired 370 acres in nearby Butler County, 
Pa., on which, it is said, he brought in no fewer than 39 
successful wells. 

Like Drake, though, James Crawford ultimately died 
a pauper. Both lost fortunes in speCUlation. All that 
gre at-grandson Jim remembers is how, as a youth, he would 
vi s it the 370-acre site and see, now badly deteriorated, 
the once-substantial home that oil built. Nearby one of 
hi s great-grandfather's wooden drilling rigs rotted 
be eath an overgrowth of weeds. 

* * * 
Jes sica's story 

Jessica's contribution to this evening of family 
reminiscences was brief but poignant. At the turn of the 
century, her grandfather sailed to Ellis Is l and from a 
lit tle town in Lithuania. He came bearing the name 
Ba l bersky. He brought little else. But, as happened to 
so many others who followed the immigrant trail to 
Ame rica, the land of opportunity quickly stripped him at 
the entry gate of even that proud possession of his name. 
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with the stroke of an agent's pen, he became Balber , -
new man in a new land. 

* * * 
Barbara's story 

Now it was Barbara's turn. 

By the last quarter of the 19th Century, fully 4 
of Cleveland's population was fore i gn born. The 
England character of the Western Reserve was chang i _ 
dramatically. The muscular industrial giant on Lake Er ' c 

exerted a powerful attraction -- especially on immigran 
streaming into the country from Eastern Europe. One s u 
family was Barbara's, which had come from what is now t.= 
Czech Republic. Her grandfather, Max, was one of 
ch i ldren who were left in the grip of poverty by the_~ 
father's death after thGy had arrived in this new Oh ' 
home. 

Oespi te the dire circumstances, Max was 
str i king young lad, his wits honed by necessity. 
the family make ends meet, he stood before dawn e a c 
mornlng on the same corner near Cleveland's Pub l ' 
Square, where he sold newspapers. Our ing the bitter 
winter weather, he would stuff cardboard into his 0 . 

shoes and wrap them in rags to ward off the cold a . 
s now. Gradually he developed a regular clientele. 0 e 
woman who passed his corner every morning beca e 
e spe cially attracted to this handsome young stree 
merchant. In her solicitude, she became one of his bes 
customers. 

Gradually Max was able to make e nough to leave tha 
street corner and to begin a Horatio Alger ascent up the 
i mmigrant ladder of success. He went to school, acquired 
enough polish to enter business and eventually he met and 
married the daughter of a moderately prosperous loca l 
banker. 

Max and his wife had only one child, a little girl. 
I n the beginning she was frail, so the parents had her 
t u t ored at home. But she was obviously bright and Max, 
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now a man of some means, wanted for her what had eluded 
him. So he began inquiring of friends what was the best 
school. They told him it was a place called 
Ha t haway/Brown but he shouldn't bother for there was an 
uns poken rule against admitting Jews. "They'll take my 
da ghter," he announced. 

Undeterred, he went off to see the headmistress. 
Politely she informed him that the children enrolled at 
Hat haway/Brown had family histories there and admission 
wa s a generation to generation privilege. She was sorry 
but there was simply no room. 

Max persisted. He told her how he had struggled in 
the beginning to create a life in Cleveland and how much 
he wanted for his daughter. He mentioned those bitter 
wi nter days selling newspapers on that street corner with 
rags around his feet. 

The headmistress seemed thunderstruck. "You're my 
newsboy," she exclaimed. "How could I ever forget?" 

The ensuing excha nge of memories quickly confirmed 
the fact that the headmistress was indeed the kind lady 
wh o , several decades before, had been his regular 
newspaper customer. 

"Don't tell anyone," she concluded, "but I am 
finding room for your daughter." 

Thus was a family legend created, a story to be told 
and retold by succeeding generations, as Barbara was 
do i ng this evening. 

* * * 
Bill's story 

As the conversation rounded the table and my turn 
approached, my thoughts flashed back to that noble 
Cre tan, Nikos Kazantzakis, whose stirring autobiography, 
"Re port to Greco," offered a life's accounting to his 
spiritual forefather, the painter El Greco. I could not 
he lp recall the powerful case made by Kazantzakis when he 
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wrote: "I 
my blood; 
vibrantly 

feel my great- grandfather still fully alive i 
of al l of them, he, I believe, lives mos t 

in my veins ." 

So the cho ice at e vening was clear. My dinne r 
table story, too , st be about great-grandfathers. One 
of them on my mother's s ide had come from that same por t 
of Bremen that 0 fere Fred h is escape to America. Mine 
had embarked fr o ere a century earlier, dr i ven b 
economic deprivat i a d religious intolerance, althoug 
in l ess perilous c ' r stances than Fred's. My great
grandfather, a ee ager, boarded the ship with h is 
parents and s is~er , bound f or Cincinnati and an olde r 
brother who was a ready there. Tragedy, however, struc 
on the high seas. e parents contracted cholera a n 
died aboard s h ' p - heir disconsolate children burie 
them somewhere the shores of the New Land nea r 
Baltimore and t e set out to find their brother. Eve 
the endless t e 9 o f the saga within the fa mi ly ove r 
the years fai ls - 0 detail how the pair of teenagers , 
speaking only Ge and possessing few goods, made the i r 
way to Cincinnat ' 0 be reunited with t heir brother, Yet 
somehow the yo 9 people made it here. My great
grandfather d i stay long, though . Leaving his sister 
and old brother , e f ollowed his wanderlust downriver t 
southwestern I ' ana at Evansville, It was not until 12 5 
years later t a s great-grandson would return to the 
fam i ly roots to ake up residence in the Queen city of 
the west. 

Nothing s d ramatic was involved In my paterna l 
grandfather 's story . Yet my chance discover of him lives 
as vibrant ly f r me as El Greco did for Kazantz akis. He 
wa s the mis s' 9 i nk in my father's frequently told story 
o f how the fa y got to Indiana from Ireland. Through 
the years t e rlsh tale had grown rich in color but for 
a ~a~ily skep~ ' c who listened closely the story lacked 
crltlca~ deta , ' When my own ,children started tackling 
the tYPlcal hlgh school asslgnment of writing their 
family histor ies, we decided it was time to clear up the 
puz z Ie. I knew my grandfather had lived in the tiny 
central Indiana hamlets of Delphi and Camden, not far 
fr om Lafayette, So those would be good places for an 
ancestral search party to begin looking for traces of my 
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gre at-grandfather. One raw spring weekend we hit the 
trail. Acting on little more than instinct, we chose to 
dr i ve first to the town cemetery in Delphi. The car was 
no t a dozen lengths past the cemetery gate when my eyes, 
as surely as a moth is attracted to candlelight, ran to 
the name on one of the tombstones. There, resting on a 
bl ff overlooking the Wabash River, was the grave of my 
gre at-grandfather, Henry Burleigh. I now knew exactly 
how Kazantzakis felt. I had finally met this man I had 
wondered about for so long. I learned from the grave 
marker that he had indeed come from Ireland -- but from 
County Antrim in orange country, thus throwing into 
considerable disarray most of my late father's green 
tales. I also learned later from the records at the 
county courthouse that Henry Burleigh was listed as a 
ditchdigger, one of the scores of Irish laborers who dug 
the Wabash & Erie Canal in the middle of the last century 
to open the American heartland to commercial development. 
Although the pedigree was not the fanciest, it did not 
matter. What did matter was that grave, which secured my 
Hoosier roots and left me with a feeling of peace and 
satisfaction rarely experienced in my lifetime. 

* * * 
Thus did the dinner party end. Five stories, five 

families. The promised convivium was achieved. 

As the evening's conversation made so manifestly 
clear, it is fascinating, the importance we attach to 
these family legacies. Why, one may ask, is there such 
a u niversal, absorbing interest in the subject? Does not 
the fascination suggest an unhealthy kind of ancestral 
worship or an unthinking fixation on the past? If there 
is such a pathology, it is epidemic, for the more the 
very definition of family is stretched and distorted in 
our post-industrial age, the more family matters seem to 
matter. 

Why? Across time and across cultures, man has 
r e cognized instinctively the profound role the family 
plays in his being. It is basic to his identity. As 
Aristotle instructed so long ago, the family is the first 
un it of society, forming the vital core of man's 
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7ssenti~1 human,i ty: , In ways both crucial and profound, 
l~ provldes an l~dlvldual's self-ident i ty. Fuzz up this 
plcture and terr lb e consequences follow for both adults 
and children, a s a look around at the aberrations o f 
fami l y make painfu y clear in the horr i ble societal tol l 
we f i nd in our mids today. 

The French p . osopher Gabriel Marcel saw the famil y 
as p r oviding the "protective skin" between self and the 
exter nal world. I a family one finds from the very 
beginning a recog ' zed hierarchy. There is "a kind o f 
consubstantial it w ' ~h a lineage that stretches back i n 
time , " Marcel wrote. I f this lineage is destroyed and 
the hierarchy abo . shed, the family itself loses its 
sta tus as a va lue. t becomes instead a net which holds 
one captive and fro which one mus t seek escape. 

More than a century and a half ago Alex is d e 
Tocqueville obse ed the irony that a society such a s 
Ame r i ca with . s e phasis on individual, requires the 
social 'insti t ~ ' on of the family a s its essentia l 
f o undation. De racy " loosens social ties, but tightens 
na t ur al ones " e ·lrote. He pointed out that i t is the 
fam i l y that I sc teach the virtue,s o f resPc:ms ib~lity I 
se lf-restraint , ' ndependence and rlght behavlo~ wlthout 
wh ich a fre e a d democratic society c a nnot eXlst. The 
f amily serves , ' n effect, as a polis in miniature. 

So is ' L any wonder that we place such a premium on 
our sto~ies 0= f amily to the point where fact and myth 
mer g e , creat ' g sacred tradit i on for those linke d by the 
bond s of ki sip? 

Andrew Lytle, the Southern agrarian, sensed the 
str ength one gains from stories of f amily. He wrote: 
"I f we d isc ss the past as dead and not as a country of 
the living \or' ich our eyes are una ble to see, as we cannot 
see a fore ig country but know i t is there, then we are 
like ly to be co e servile." Without the full knowledge 
tha t only one's living past can yield, he fear e d we risk 
living in a lesser sense of ourselves. 

Thornton Wilder once c omposed a drama I 

Christmas Dinner I which one critic called 
The 

"the 
Long 
mo s t 
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bea utiful one-act play in English prose." Time is 
telescoped, so that 90 years of one family's life flow 
thro~gh the play without interruption in a sequence of 
m7rg~ng scenes. The setting is the family's christmas 
dlnner. The characters age, one generation moving out 
and a younger one moving up, as the commonplace 
c~nversation produces ~he first draft of this family's 
hlstory. We feel as 1f we are floating in a river of 
life and of time itself. There is change, yet sameness 
of the things that matter most -- the saga of the family. 

It is interesting to observe how Abraham Lincoln 
brooded on family history and what a profound impact his 
contemplation seems to have had on the formation of his 
character. He saw in all family history an enduring 
pattern through which each man passes, just as each one 
does in Thornton Wilder's play. 

Lincoln returned only once to his boyhood home in 
Indiana. So moved was he by this encounter with his past 
that he wrote three uncommonly perceptive poems about his 
adolescence in the wi lderness of pigeon Creek. The 
pieces are among the only poetry found in his letters. 

From his New Salem days through the rest of his 
melancholy life, Lincoln is also known to have carried 
with him and shared with others a sobering poem, this one 
written not by himself but by the scottish poet William 
Knox. Knox's words speak to the profound truth we all 
find in our own family's stories, as those five tellers 
of tales around the dinner table had made so clear: 

We are the same that our fathers have been, 
We see the same sights that our fathers have seen, 
We drink the same stream, we feel the same sun, 
And run the same course that our fathers have run. 

The thoughts we are thinking, our fathers would 
think; 
From the death we are shrinking, our fathers 
would shrink; 
To the life we are clinging, they also would 

cling --
But it speeds from us all like a bird on the wing. 
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They died aye, they died -- we things that 
are now, 
That walk on the turn that lies over their brow, 
And make in their dwellings a transient abode, 
Meet the t hings that they met on their pilgrimage 
road. 
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